2015 HOLIDAY CATALOG

The holiday season can be stressful, especially when you’re searching for the perfect
gifts for the people in your life. This year, rest easy and let Yoli help you give gifts that
everyone will love!
Want to introduce someone to Yoli? One of our Holiday Packs will make a great gift!
With a variety of products to choose from, a Yoli Holiday Pack will show your loved ones
that you care about them and their health. As a bonus, once New Year’s rolls around
and people start making resolutions to lose weight or improve their health, they’ll
remember you and the gift you shared with them.
For the Yoli Member or Preferred Customer in your life, a Holiday Pack with their favorite
products is a great way to show your appreciation for them. If they’ve already got
enough product, try some of our new festive holiday apparel!
And while you’re choosing gifts for other people, don’t forget to choose a present for
yourself—we won’t tell!

A Message from the Founders

Happy Holidays,
Yoli Nation!
Here at Yoli, we believe that the best part of the holiday season is the
opportunity to spend time with loved ones and show them how much you
care. We also believe that there’s no better gift than the opportunity to
transform their lives!
This year, we’ve done everything possible to make it easy for you to share
the gift of good health with your friends and family. We encourage you
to take this opportunity to celebrate your transformation and help others
begin their own. It’s the perfect way to enjoy the holidays with your loved
ones!
We wish you a happy, healthy holiday season!

Thank you,
Robby Fender, Corey Citron, Daren Falter, Bobby Jones,
and Michael Prichard
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Alkalization Holiday Pack
Share Yoli’s cornerstone product with your friends and family this holiday season with
the Alkalization Holiday Pack. The Alkalization Holiday Pack contains Alkalete, Yoli’s
pH-balancing formula, and is sure to delight longtime Yoli fans and newcomers alike.
Two bottles of Alkalete. Wholesale $49.97 Retail $55.00 CV 30
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New Products Holiday Pack
What better way to celebrate the holidays than a gift of our newest products? The
New Products Holiday Pack contains Omegas and Flex, the newest additions to the
Better Body System. It’s a great way to show your loved ones that you care!
One bottle of Omegas and one bottle of Flex. Wholesale $59.97 Retail $65.00 CV 30
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Digestive Health Holiday Pack
The Digestive Health Holiday Pack is a great way to help your loved ones improve their
health this holiday season. With Alkalete to balance pH levels and Pure to boost probiotic
levels, the Digestive Health Holiday Pack is perfect for improving digestive health.
One bottle of Alkalete and one bottle of Pure. Wholesale $49.97 Retail $55.00 CV 30
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System Support Holiday Pack
The System Support Holiday Pack is a perfect gift for anyone looking to improve their
health and feel better. With Alkalete for healthy pH balance and Omegas to promote
improved cognitive, joint, and cardiovascular health, the System Support Holiday
Pack is a great way to share the gift of good health this holiday season.
One bottle of Alkalete and one bottle of Omegas. Wholesale $54.97 Retail $60.00 CV 30
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Structural Support Holiday Pack
Help your loved ones take care of their joint health this holiday season with the
Structural Support Holiday Pack. This pack contains the essential nutrients for cartilage
maintenance and mobility support to help your friends and family enjoy improved
joint health!
One bottle of Alkalete and one bottle of Flex. Wholesale $54.97 Retail $60.00 CV 30

Energy Holiday
Pack

Give the gift of energy this holiday season with the Energy Holiday Pack. With all three
flavors of Passion and a Yoli bottle to enjoy them in, the Energy Holiday Pack has
everything your loved ones will need to thrive during the busy holiday season.
This pack contains one Yoli bottle, ten packets of Berry Passion, ten packets of Tropical Melon
Passion, and ten packets of Grape Açai Passion.
Wholesale $19.97 Retail $22.00 CV 5

Shake Holiday
Pack

The Shake Holiday Pack is the perfect way to share the Yoli Essential Shake with the
people in your life. The Shake Holiday Pack contains both flavors of YES and a Yoli shaker
bottle to help your loved ones enjoy all of the health benefits that YES has to offer!
This pack contains one Yoli shaker bottle, seven packets of chocolate YES, and seven
packets of vanilla YES.
Wholesale $27.97 Retail $30.00 CV 5

Accessories and Apparel
Want to look great while you share your passion for Yoli?
You’ve come to the right place!
With our brand new holiday apparel, you can show off your holiday spirit and your
passion for Yoli at the same time. As a bonus, others will take notice as you celebrate
the holidays in style, and you can use the opportunity to share Yoli with them. It’s the
perfect way to look great and spread the love this holiday season!
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1 Women’s Red Knit Beanie – $15.97 2 Men’s Charcoal Gray Beanie – $9.97
3 Royal Blue Yoli Polo (Men's pictured, Women’s sizes available) – $39.97
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4 Women’s Hot Pink We Transform Lives Hoodie – $24.97 5 Shake Things Up Shirt – $12.97
6 Black ProStak™ Shaker – $11.47 7 Women’s Ogio Jacket – $59.97 8 Men’s Ogio Jacket – $59.97

Accessories and Apparel
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9 Yoli Selfie Stick – $12.97*

10 Jade Raglan - $19.97 11 Purple 8 Bit Logo Shirt – $12.97

12 Cosmetic Bag – $5.97 13 Ice Blue Yoli Give Shirt - $9.97
*iPhone not included.

Help Yoli Give
Grant Wishes

At Yoli, our mission is to transform lives. We know that there are many people who need
help to transform their lives because of circumstances beyond their control, and that’s
why we created Yoli Give.
Yoli Give provides our Members with many opportunities to reach out to the community
and help those who are in need. We are fortunate to have many Members who have
had their own lives transformed and are looking for ways to help others do the same.
Because of these Members, Yoli Give is truly able to make a difference.
Yoli Give is so excited to partner with the Make-A-Wish Foundation and help them in
their amazing mission to grant wishes for children who have life-threatening medical
conditions. Every 38 minutes, Make-A-Wish grants a wish for a child. That experience
transforms their lives and the lives of their loved ones, and Yoli Give is honored to help
make those transformations possible.
There are two ways you can donate and help transform the lives of these children:
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Place a Yoli Give Donation on your next Autoship order.
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Purchase a Yoli Give Shirt. A portion of the proceeds from each shirt sold goes
to the Make-A-Wish Foundation.

Our Holiday Packs aren’t the only way to share Yoli this holiday season. With
social media, you have the ability to reach out and share Yoli with the world!
You can share pictures of yourself wearing your brand new Yoli holiday apparel,
giving a Holiday Pack, or receiving a Holiday Pack. If you have enjoyed a
physical transformation, use social media to spread the good news!
When you share your Yoli journey, you give others the opportunity to see what’s
possible with the Better Body System. This holiday season, use social media to
show your friends and family how much you enjoy being a part of Yoli Nation!

facebook.com/betterbodysystem
instagram.com/yolibetterbody
twitter.com/yolibetterbody

For more information or to place an order, contact:

2080 South Industrial Road STE. B
Salt Lake City, UT 84104
888-295-9009 | www.yoli.com
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